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Editor: Ralf LudwigInsurance plays a crucial role in human efforts to adapt to environmental hazards. Effective insurance can serve as
both a measure to distribute, and a method to communicate risk. In order for insurance to fulﬁl these roles suc-
cessfully, policy pricing and cover choicesmust be risk-based and founded on accurate information. This is reliant
on a robust evidence base forming the foundation of policy choices. This paper focuses on the evidence available
to insurers and emergent innovation in the use of data. Themain risk considered is coastal ﬂooding, for which the
insurance sector offers an option for potential adaptation, capable of increasing resilience. However, inadequate
supply and analysis of data have been highlighted as factors preventing insurance from fulﬁlling this role. Re-
search was undertaken to evaluate how data are currently, and could potentially, be used within risk evaluations
for the insurance industry. This comprised of 50 interviews with those working and associated with the London
insurancemarket. The research reveals newopportunities, which could facilitate improvements in risk-reﬂective
pricing of policies. These relate to a new generation of data collection techniques and analytics, such as those as-
sociated with satellite-derived data, IoT (Internet of Things) sensors, cloud computing, and Big Data solutions.
Such technologies present opportunities to reduce moral hazard through basing predictions and pricing of risk
on large empirical datasets. The value of insurers' claims data is also revealed, and is shown to have the potential
to reﬁne, calibrate, and validate models and methods. The adoption of such data-driven techniques could enable
insurers to re-evaluate risk ratings, and in some instances, extend coverage to locations and developments, pre-
viously rated as too high a risk to insure. Conversely, other areas may be revealed more vulnerable, which could
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599A.G. Rumson, S.H. Hallett / Science of the Total Environment 661 (2019) 598–612risk awareness generated, by new technology, data and data analytics, could positively alter future planning, de-
velopment and investment decisions.
© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Insurance permits the issue of information asymmetry, between the
insurer and the insured, to be addressed. In correctly rating risk, insur-
ance can thus enable risk-transfer between clients (policyholders) and
the global insurance and capital markets (Cervantes-Godoy et al.,
2013; von Dahlen and von Peter, 2012). As a result of highly developed,
globalised, reinsurancemarkets, risk from catastrophic (CAT) losses oc-
curring in a single locality can be transferred across the world
(Abdullayev, 2014; vonDahlen and von Peter, 2012). In a perfectly com-
petitive market, the market would be price setting. However, this is
rarely the case in practice, so formarkets to generate risk-reﬂective pric-
ing (or an actuarial fair rate (Kunreuther et al., 2016)), underwriters and
actuaries require access to accurate, up to date information detailing the
nature of the risks associated with each class of business (Actuaries
Institute, 2016). Insurance pricing also provides a mechanism for risk
signalling, which can act to raise awareness and encourage risk-averse
behaviour (Bin et al., 2006; Hudson et al., 2016). If market distortions
occur though, this message can become diluted, resulting in adverse so-
cietal consequences (Hudson et al., 2016). In such cases, if the risk re-
ducing element of insurance is lost, a moral hazard could be created
(Surminski and Oramas-Dorta, 2014). Governments can play a crucial
role in relation to insurance. For example, for ﬂood insurance, this can
take the form of land planning, investments in adaptations, and provi-
sion of cover to some of the most vulnerable (OECD, 2016; Surminski,
2014) (which may be increasingly necessary given climate change pre-
dictions (Lamond and Penning-Rowsell, 2014; Thistlethwaite et al.,
2018)). However, some government interventions, such as last resort
insurance coverage, have been reported to create market distortions,
preventing insurance from fulﬁlling its full socio-economic potential
(Crick et al., 2018; Kunreuther et al., 2016), or reducing the incentive
for households to take preventative adaptation measures (Surminski,
2014). Yet ﬁnding an insurance arrangement that optimises risk reduc-
tion is not simple and has been acknowledged as an international chal-
lenge (Surminski and Oramas-Dorta, 2014).
Since the 1970s losses have been growing (especially fromweather-
related incidents), with non-insured losses growing the fastest (von
Dahlen and von Peter, 2012; Kunreuther et al., 2016; OECD, 2016). For
insurance and reinsurance markets to function effectively, it is essential
for risks to be both priced appropriately, and for coverage to be ex-
tended to those in need. Recent advances in realm of data and analytics
are reported to have increased the supply of reinsurance for ﬂood risk
(The American Academy of Actuaries, 2017). For both insurance and re-
insurance, it is essential for analysts to supply the information required
to allow exposuremanagement, so aggregation of risks and exposure to
natural perils, can be established (Andrews et al., 2008). The opportuni-
ties presented by the vast stores of datawhich are continually becoming
available (Actuaries Institute, 2016; Choi and Lambert, 2017; Rumson
and Hallett, 2018), open up possibilities for risk to be priced more accu-
rately (Stoeckli et al., 2018). Inevitably more accurate risk evaluations
(and potentially the use of ‘Big Data’ (Actuaries Institute, 2016)) will
create losers as well as beneﬁciaries, for example some geographical
areas reassessed as being higher risk, may currently beneﬁt from unre-
alistically priced insurance premiums. In such cases, current policy
holdersmay be priced out of themarket (Collinson, 2017). On aggregate
though, this kind of outcome is socially optimal, and can result in in-
surers lowering their risk ratings, and premiums, for other, less vulner-
able locations. This can address the pressing problem of asset
underinsurance (Kunreuther, 1984; Kunreuther et al., 2016; Lloyd's,
2018a), and potentially result in increased investment and a rise insustainable developments in more resilient areas. Positive outcomes
may also be generated, such as areas previously being regarded as off
limits to investors becoming an attractive option and potentially, as a
consequence, regional economic regeneration occurring. This paper re-
veals how emergent innovation in the use of data, can improve the abil-
ity of coastal ﬂood insurance, to facilitate adaptation and increase
resilience. Literature cited within this paper reveals how the potential
for insurance to increase resilience to coastal ﬂooding has been ac-
knowledged. However, the role of data, in ensuring the effective func-
tioning of insurance, has been widely overlooked. This work seeks to
address this issue.
2. Methods
In addressing the issue of how to increase the capacity of insurance
to act as a resilience increasing mechanism, our research considers
how data is consumed within the insurance industry and the potential
role of innovations in the use of data and analytics. This has entailed
researching data sources, data analytics, and methods of communicat-
ing information outputs. There are abundant suppliers of data and ana-
lytics in this ﬁeld, however there is currently a lack of rigorous academic
evaluation addressing the associated range of data-related challenges
and opportunities. The ﬁrst part of the research comprises a literature
review, considering the role of insurance in relation to ﬂood risk adap-
tation in coastal areas. The literature review drew on a wide range of
sources including academic papers, grey literature and industry related
websites. Multiple combinations of key words and phrases were used
within literature searches, these included: coast*, ﬂood*, insurance, re-
insurance, adaptation, resilience, ‘risk mitigation’, data, ‘data source*’,
‘data analytics’, ‘geospatial data’, and ‘ﬂoodmodel*’. Over 30 relevant ac-
ademic papers were identiﬁed, however emphasis was placed on using
more recent literature, as such, the majority of academic sources cited
were published within the last 10 years.
In the sections, following the literature review, the role of data and
analytics is addressed, drawing on feedback obtained from 50 semi-
structured interviews with a broad range of practitioners, working in
and associated with, the London Insurance market (including risk engi-
neers, brokers, actuaries, underwriters, analysts and managers), and
representatives of ﬁrms who supply data and analytics (such as CAT
modellers, specialist insurance analytics ﬁrms, ﬂood modellers, and
suppliers of geospatial data). In many instances single interviews were
conducted with two or more representatives of an organisation. In
terms of the backgrounds of those interviewed, this can be loosely
categorised as follows: 20 were from the insurance sector, 6 from data
providers, 8 from insurance speciﬁc analytics ﬁrms (such as CAT
modellers), 3 from more general data analytics organisations, 10 from
satellite data analytics suppliers, and 3 from the ﬁeld of Big Data solu-
tions. The use of Earth Observation (EO) data, emerged as a prominent
theme, as such feedback on advances in the use of EO datawas provided
in interviews with representatives of multiple organisations who work
in this ﬁeld.
All interviews were completed within a 3-month period (November
2017 to January 2018). Interviews commenced with a brieﬁng on the
nature of the research being conducted and theneutral position of inter-
viewer, who was not connected or sponsored by any organisation
linked to the insurance industry. A standardised set of questions were
covered, which addressed topics outlined in Fig. 1; the questions dif-
fered depending on the category of organisation the interviewee
belonged to. Interviews were not recorded, however extensive notes
were made from which transcripts were produced. Interview
Fig. 1. Data utilisation for insurance.
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into themes. The themes evolved through a process of manually com-
parison, and following this generation of word counts for speciﬁc
terms. The most prominent themes identiﬁed have been elaborated
on and led to development of the subsequent sections of this paper.
The Londonmarket was selected as a case study as it is one of the oldest
and most comprehensive insurance markets in the world, covering in-
ternational risks, and a wide range of multinational ﬁrms are repre-
sented within it. Furthermore, it is quoted to be ‘the largest global hub
for commercial and specialty risk’ (London Market Group, 2018). Tidal
ﬂooding is also a signiﬁcant issue for London, which has led to imple-
mentation of innovative adaptations, such as the Thames Barrier
(Linham and Nicholls, 2010). Lloyd's provided a focal point for this re-
search, and assistance was provided by Lloyd's Data Lab, in selecting
and securing appropriate interviewees. Details of speciﬁc contributors
are omitted to protect their identities, also none of the companies men-
tioned have been associated with opinions expressed by their em-
ployees (who have been anonymised).
3. Flood risk adaptation in coastal areas: the role of insurance
Those settling, using and working in coastal locations must contend
with numerous hazards. Of these, ﬂooding is one of themost prominent
and can be severe and extensive. Flood impacts are compounded by the
presence of critical infrastructure in coastal areas, e.g. due to require-
ments for ocean access (i.e. for oil, gas, and renewables) or the need
for water cooling (nuclear power plants). Additionally, most major
global cities are sited on or near the coast due to needs for port and
shore access. Recent events in the Caribbean and United States reveal
how extreme weather-related hazards cause devastating effects in
coastal areas, and how losses are transferred to insurers (Lloyd's,
2018a). Flooding is one of the major perils which generated losses
from these events, resulting in calls for improvement of the ﬂood
modelling process (Lloyd's, 2018a). In many locations impacted, a pri-
mary form of defence is artiﬁcial protection, such as engineered coastal
defences. However, there are a number of problemswith such structural
defences (Crichton, 2008). Where such measures prove inadequate in
ensuring resilience in the resident populations (Kunreuther et al.,2016), devastation reaped by events such as hurricane winds and
storm surges, can reach beyond what individuals are capable of cover-
ing ﬁnancially. Therefore, insurance against natural perils, such as
ﬂooding, is considered a signiﬁcant element within coastal manage-
ment (Clark, 1998), which can facilitate recovery (Viavattene et al.,
2018), and has been termed a ‘catalyst for resilience’ (Kunreuther
et al., 2016). The type of risk covered by insurance is fortuitous risk,
which is a risk related to accidental or chance events. In this sense the
risk of ﬂooding is more suited to insurance than erosion, which in
many locations is inevitable.
Insurance is acknowledged as having a crucial role in redistributing
risk (von Dahlen and von Peter, 2012). Insurability, or lack of this, can
also serve as a tool to raise awareness of the real risks associated with
settling in coastal areas, deterring investment in high risk, hazard-
prone locations. In this sense, insurance has a role as a planning instru-
ment in relation to controlling impacts on ﬂood plain geography
(Crichton, 2008). It also has a clear role within the housing market, in
that market value of houses are seen to reﬂect perceived risk
(Jongman et al., 2014; Pilla et al., 2018). In inﬂuencing asset values, in-
surance can also affect developers' decisions to build in coastal areas.
This is noted by Botzen & van den Bergh (Botzen and van den Bergh,
2008)whohighlight howvarying premiums can serve to reduce risk in-
directly, by reducing the desirability to settle in high-risk areas. The ap-
plication of largermore granular datasets, is highlighted to contribute to
such improvements (Actuaries Institute, 2016). In fact, ﬂood insurance
premiums are said to account for up to 80% of reductions in real-
estate prices in ﬂood plains (Filatova et al., 2011). This form of house
price discounting, although unpopular with real-estate owners, can
lead to less overall damage arising from ﬂooding. Furthermore, Filatova
et al. (Filatova et al., 2011) conclude that when combined with building
on higher ground, insurance can offer the bestmeans of communicating
risk.
Kron (Kron, 2013) describes insurance as covering a range of activi-
ties on the coast other than just real estate, including: ﬁsh farms, bio-
fouling of hydraulic structures and vessels by toxic algae, and indirect
impacts on hotels and resorts. Flood hazards can generate physical dam-
age to households, businesses and infrastructure, but can also result in
pollution and impacts to human health and welfare, as well as creating
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ceed direct damages) (Jongman, 2018). These risks are exacerbated by
urbanisation and increasing population densities in coastal areas
(Kron, 2013; Kunreuther et al., 2016). Insurance has a clear role in cre-
ation of incentives to reduce such risk (Kunreuther et al., 2016). Yet
standard, static, insurance risk assessments based on a limited number
of data variables can underestimate risk (Haer et al., 2017). Noting
this, a wide range of data is required to enable comprehensive analysis
of ﬂood risk. This extends beyond peril data and projected hazard prop-
agation, to data relating to human behaviour and use of areas at risk of
ﬂooding (Yang et al., 2018). Data also needs to be provided covering
wider consequences of infrastructure failures, for example that related
to roads, power stations, water supply, and port facilities (Kunreuther
et al., 2016). One method which has been applied to understanding re-
lationships between such data is Agent BasedModels (ABM). For exam-
ple ABMs have been applied to understanding disruptions generated by
environmental hazards to critical infrastructure, resulting in power out-
ages (Walsh et al., 2018). Increasing numbers of coastal ﬂood models
are also becoming available which draw on such holistic data sources,
including the CFFlood model (Mokrech et al., 2014), which allows im-
pact analyses, under varying socio-economic and climate scenarios
(combining environmental and human datasets).
3.1. Adaptation through insurance
Insurance's role as an adaptation mechanism extends beyond
inﬂuencing real-estate prices and development decisions; in its ability
to communicate risk, insurance can also spur and encourage investment
in adaptive capacity at a household level (Filatova et al., 2011; Hudson
et al., 2016). Yet, the ability for insurance to function as an adaptation
mechanism depends on its availability, the resulting coverage achieved,
and is based on the premise that insurers are able to operate in an open
market place. However, this is not the case in many countries, as ap-
proaches to state and private ﬂood insurance provision vary across the
world (Crichton, 2008, 2004; Lamond and Penning-Rowsell, 2014),
and in some instances this can create distortions. Throughout Europe
a number of different approaches have been adopted in relation to in-
surance of coastal ﬂood risk. In the UK a private system operates for
ﬂood risk, yet no insurance is available against erosion (Dávila et al.,
2014). In France a public/private partnership exists, in which ﬂood in-
surance is mandatory as a part of buildings insurance (Hudson et al.,
2016). For the past 60 years in the Netherlands there has been a public
ﬂood compensation scheme, yet this has been considered inefﬁcient,
and now private schemes are being looked to (Botzen and van den
Bergh, 2008). Germany has combined ﬂood insurancewithin private in-
surance packages, resulting in only 10% coverage for ﬂood risk (Botzen
and van den Bergh, 2008). The French system can be seen as effective
in that it secures close to 100% coverage, yet the method of implemen-
tation creates distortions, and the French national insurance system is
regarded as not supporting reduction of individual risk (Botzen and
van den Bergh, 2008). By contrast, in the UK ‘insurance companies dif-
ferentiate premiums based on geographical risk characteristics’ which
reward settlement in low-risk areas; an ethical problem exists though
due to low coverage (30%) in poor households (Botzen and van den
Bergh, 2008). Similar ethical challenges have been reported in other
parts of the world also, such as in Australia (Actuaries Institute, 2016).
Within the UK a unique situation has prevailed, taking the shape of a
‘Statement of principles’(Assciation of British Insurers, 2005) between
the government and the insurance industry, whereby the government
commits to build defences whilst insurance companies continue to pro-
vide cover for ﬂooding (Jongman et al., 2014; Surminski and Eldridge,
2015). However, this agreement failed to take account of affordability
of the insurance cover provided to those living in areas vulnerable to
ﬂooding. To address this issue, in 2015 the British government intro-
duced a scheme labelled Flood RE (“Flood RE,”, n.d.). This aims to enable
those who live in properties at the highest risk of ﬂooding, to gainaffordable home insurance. The current scheme, although aiming to ad-
dress a serious concern for those living in areas prone to ﬂooding (i.e.
the inability to insure their real estate assets), has been found likely to
generate moral hazard, due to it overlooking the risk signalling aspect
of insurance, which can encourage more risk-averse behaviour
(Surminski and Eldridge, 2015). This results from policy pricing being
decoupled from true levels of risk, for policies underwritten through
Flood RE. Nevertheless, it does discourage future developments in
high risk locations, as the scheme only applies to houses constructed
prior to 2009. As such, newhomes built in ﬂood plains, wouldn't be cov-
ered by the scheme, and therefore may be uninsurable.
Similarities can be drawn between Flood RE and the French insur-
ance system,which as a result of imposing uniform premiums (or a uni-
versal surcharge) fails to account for varying levels of risk, and has been
branded an inefﬁcient risk communication mechanism (Dávila et al.,
2014). Elsewhere in Europe other challenges are faced in relation to
the application of insurance to coastal ﬂood risk. In Spain there are is-
sues hampering effective utilisation of insurance, these relate to per-
ceived weaknesses of the law courts and low conﬁdence levels, due to
many claims not being paid (Dávila et al., 2014). Italy also suffers from
a conﬁdence problem due to low levels of trust in national institutions
and insurance companies (Dávila et al., 2014). Nevertheless in some lo-
cations beyond Europe, such as the USA, insurance is seen to be a ‘pri-
mary tool of improving location choice in ﬂood prone areas’ (Filatova
et al., 2011).
It is important for insurance schemes to incorporate risk reduction
elements, widening their focus beyond risk transfer alone (Surminski
and Oramas-Dorta, 2014). Where this aspect has been neglected, such
as in an example of state backed insurance for unsustainable develop-
ments on barrier islands, the availability of insurance is reported to ex-
acerbate problems (McNamara and Werner, 2008). As such, insurance
policies which encourage rebuilding in high risk locations, as opposed
to resettlement, can negatively impact future resilience. Roberts
(Roberts, 2012) outlines how policies addressing coastal risks can gen-
erate an unintended outcome, whereby the burden of compensation
for developments in high-risk areas can fall on society. Additionally,
many countries operate cross-subsidy insurance coverage (or a bundle
system, where other perils are combined with ﬂooding (Crichton,
2008; Lamond and Penning-Rowsell, 2014)), this offers the beneﬁt of
reducing insurance premiums through further spreading risk. However,
it can also prove an excuse for inaction by those settling in high risk
areas (Dávila et al., 2014), as it can dilute the apparent risk posed by
speciﬁc perils. In some extreme circumstances, increasing property
values in areas prone to ﬂooding (potentially resulting from increased
levels of protection), can render insurance in these areas impossible
(Jongman et al., 2014). In fact, a high proportion of properties in ﬂood
plains remain uninsured (von Dahlen and von Peter, 2012; Landry and
Jahan-Parvar, 2011; Lloyd's, 2018a; OECD, 2016). This can pose a direct
barrier to insurance achieving the resilience increasing function de-
scribed. In order to tackle issues such as this, Roberts (Roberts, 2012)
proposes a form of compulsory insurance, arguing that in practice only
obligatory insurance schemes appear capable of establishing a fully
functioning community of insureds. Filatova et al. ((Filatova et al.,
2011), p. 169) concur, stating how compulsory insurance can force
homeowners ‘to face the social cost of locating in a ﬂood plain’.
4. The role of data in provision of insurance as an adaptation
mechanism
Relevant data and information play a signiﬁcant role in ensuring the
desired outcomes are achieved through insurance cover. The success of
ﬂood insurance schemes is said to be reliant on how sophisticated a
country's insurers are in mapping ﬂood risks (Dávila et al., 2014). In
order for insurance to function as an adaptation mechanism (through
communicating and redistributing risk effectively), those who provide
and underwrite insurance policies are required to use representative
Table 1
Data themes commonly utilised in Insurance Flood Risk Analysis.
Category Data themes
Environmental • Environmental risks (extreme weather events, natural
disasters, climate change, loss of natural capital, air/soil/-
water pollution)
• General information on local environments
• Historical records of contamination and pollution events
• Threats to natural resources (e.g. salinization of aquifers
from ﬂooding)
• Land use change (urbanisation, industrialisation, changes
in exposure)
• Oceanographic records and projections (wave climates,
sea temperature, water quality, marine fauna/ﬂora,
coastal processes)
• Tidal data
• Past storm surge events and impacts
• River and estuarine data (river levels, ﬂow rates)
• Natural capital/habitats/ecosystem services
(quantiﬁcation, loss/gain)
• Records and predictions of beach/loss creation (change
calculations, modelling outputs)
• Contaminant and pollution sources in ﬂood plains
• Location of landﬁll and sewage sites
Flooding • Flooding records, predictions (extents taken from aerial
imagery, EO data, water level gauges)
• Flood risk exposure (publicly available modelling outputs)
• Flood defences/adaptations (location and condition)
• Flood protection offered by natural habitats
• Flood damage costs (records of ﬁnancial impacts to people,
property, business and infrastructure)
• Flood speciﬁc geotagged social media data (text, images,
videos -revealing extents of ﬂooding and impacts)
• Inundation modelling outputs
Geological • Earthquakes, subsidence, landslides -monitoring data and
projections
• Geological stability of urban areas
• Geomorphological changes in coastal areas (derived from
LIDAR, EO data analysis, Terrestrial Laser scanning)
Weather • Archive climate data (used in claims assessment)
• Records of CAT events




• Satellite feeds for claims (drawn on by loss adjusters to
reveal extents of damage)
• Derived products - change detection (revealing erosion
subsidence, land use/land cover change)
• Asset identiﬁcation (drawing on automated processes or
manual analysis)
• Archive data (can form inputs to machine learning pro-
cesses)




• Accurate and up to date digital maps
• Geocoding data - Boundary datasets, area codes, wards
• Building footprints and other relevant BIM (building
information management) data
• Terrain data (Digital Terrain Models (DTMs), Digital Sur-
face Models (DSM))
• Roads, rail, and other infrastructure
• Identiﬁcation of critical infrastructure (through looking at
trafﬁc data and human movements, supply chains)
Corporate • Business activity
• Audit data from clients (for companies seeking insurance)
• History of companies
- Distribution of company assets
- Value of business
- Legal proceedings ﬁled against company
• Commercial properties mix in area
• Lines of business (for companies seeking insurance)
• Supply Chains -revealing complex risks
Insurance Speciﬁc • Flood-related claims
• Exposure data -identiﬁcation of assets in ﬂood zones
• Policy insight - premiums, cancellations and gaps in cover
• CAT models
• Modelling inputs from clients:
- descriptors
- location
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acterise accurately the vulnerability and resilience of assets, compre-
hensive datasets are required, representing environmental factors,
adaptation measures, past and projected impacts and consequences.
Through combining insurers' internal data, such as damage reports,
with household level information, can reveal drivers for implementa-
tion of household adaptation measures (Osberghaus, 2017). Addition-
ally, human behaviour needs to be accounted for. ABMs can be well
suited to this task. For example, ABMs have revealed how risk averse be-
haviour, in response to increased risk awareness can have serious impli-
cations, altering projected risk ratings (Crick et al., 2018; Dawson et al.,
2011; Dubbelboer et al., 2017; Haer et al., 2017; Jenkins et al., 2017;
Yang et al., 2018). They have also been used to reveal which insurance
arrangements can prove most conducive to risk reduction (Crick et al.,
2018). Furthermore, through incorporating behavioural responses of
humans, to hazard events such as storm surge ﬂooding, ABMs have
allowed areas vulnerable to disruption to be identiﬁed (Dawson et al.,
2011).
It is deemed insufﬁcient for insurers to merely have access to data,
they require the capacity to process, analyse and communicate outputs
from the data. In linewith this a framework has been devised, involving
four stages (represented below in Fig. 1). This framework has been used
as the basis to structure feedback, received from interviews undertaken.
The following sections address various aspects of these four stages, from
outlining data sources, to methods of accessing these, and discussions
around internal data, Open Source data, the application of Earth Obser-
vation (EO) data, Big Data, data analytics, how data is drawn on by un-
derwriters, and ﬁnally challenges.
5. Data utilisation: London insurance market interview feedback
5.1. Data sources
Through conversations and interviews conducted for this study, a
number of datasets were highlighted as being of particular importance
and interest for ﬂood risk evaluations for the insurance industry.
These datasets have been split into themes, which for simplicity have
been grouped by the approximate category they belong to (Table 1).
For all themes listed, direct reference was made to associated data,
within at least one interview.
5.2. Data access
There aremanyways of obtaining data. Open Source data can be ob-
tained free of charge, whilst proprietary data can be downloaded, if a
subscription is bought or a one-off payment made. Further to this,
data can be ‘scraped’ fromweb sources (one insurers and one represen-
tative of an analytics company, reported obtaining data this way). This
process can draw on hash tags and geotags and even involve scraping
social media feeds for information related to hazards such as ﬂoods.
Data obtained through social media sites (such as Twitter) are increas-
ingly recognised as offering a valuable input to ﬂood risk analytics and
recently a number of studies have been undertaken focusing on this
area (de Bruijn et al., 2018; Jongman et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2017;
Wang et al., 2018). Another method of obtaining and delivering data,
is web-feeds (such as Application Programming Interfaces (API)). It is
possible to embed data feeds fromexternalwebsiteswithin a user inter-
face or webpage. This has been reported an increasingly common
method for many analytics ﬁrms to provide underwriters with data.
No value is derived from holding data which cannot be drawn on
when needed though, and this can result in the data providing ‘DRIP’
support - namely Data Rich Information Poor (Wilding et al., 2017). To
avoid this, careful consideration needs to be given to how the data can
beutilised effectively. It is regarded essential to focus initially on data in-
puts, and to transform the data into a format which can be readily
worked with. In some cases, this can necessitate seeking out those
Table 1 (continued)
Category Data themes
- type of asset
- policy considered
- 3rd party data
Social/Economic • Human movements -footfall, use of coastal areas
• Human Health -revealing health related impacts from
ﬂooding
• Costs of rebuilding houses/structures
• Integration of supply chains -vulnerability to disruption





• Urbanisation -population concentration in urban areas,
loss of natural habitat
• Economic activity -identiﬁcation of core industries, how
ﬂood events have impacted these.
• Road use -trafﬁc ﬂow data
• Recreation and tourism data
• Spatialized indices of deprivation
• Human behavioural data
• ABM outputs -giving indications of cascading risks, adap-
tive behaviour, insurance policy take-up
Risk/Hazard • Threat data -relating to ﬂood hazards
• Impacts and damage levels
• Indicators of how buildings react to peril intensity
- Vulnerability characteristics
- Vulnerability classiﬁers
• Key infrastructure at risk: roads, rail, ports, water, energy,
telecoms, undersea structures
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Scrutiny of data sources is also important. When drawing on multiple
data sources thework required toprocess these extends beyond shifting
data into the correct format, to more comprehensive reviewing of the
source and in some cases calibration and QA of the data used.
5.3. Internal data
Insurers hold valuable internal data which may relate to past im-
pacts, claims, and performance. The main type of internal data referred
to by parties interviewed, was claims data. This can include simple in-
formation such as loss coordinates, which prove valuable when
assessing property underwriting rates for example. Claims data can fur-
ther be used for predicting claims frequency and loss, however it is re-
stricted, not always shared across a market and can vary in resolution
(as reported by analysts questioned). Exposure data can also be classed
as internal data, yet it is typically derived from clients. For property
cover, exposure data can include location, building type, construction
type, occupancy, and year built. Exposure data can prove problematic
(as reported by insurers and analysts), in that it can differ widely de-
pending on source and be hard to obtain. It can also prove difﬁcult to de-
termine if exposure data is accurate, as it can be vague, incomplete or
not presented in a usable form.Aside from claims and exposure, another
type of valuable internal data highlighted is that termed policy insights,
this can detail factors such as premiums, cancellations and gaps in cover.
Suggestions have been advanced by data analysts and actuaries
questioned that, in dealing with internal data, an initial step may be to
focus on structuring and standardising data capture, data cleaning and
archiving. Data can be fragmented, with claims data restricted to a few
lines of text, frequently including slang and poor spelling. This prevents
machines from being able to process it in an intelligentmanner. As such,
simple analytical strategies have been adopted based around typologies
and manual approaches, such as counting key word frequencies. An-
other challenge is that industry records often take the form of narra-
tives. This presents a particular hurdle when trying to analysesystematically large numbers of records. In order to undertake statistical
analysis, such qualitative information needs to be converted into quan-
titative data, to enable like-for-like comparisons. This can be summed
up in the requirement for structured data capture. In some instances,
advanced techniques can be applied such as Natural Language Process-
ing (NLP), for location or argument extraction, for example (de Bruijn
et al., 2018; Gritta et al., 2018; Roth et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2018).
Changes in the methods of exposure data capture is also regarded (by
a CAT modeller questioned) as one of many factors necessitating crea-
tion of associated standards.
Representatives fromdata analyticsﬁrms have reported problems in
sourcing data from insurance companies, particularly around claims,
where varying levels of information are made available. Given this, in
some instances, loss adjusters have been used for supplying claims
data, including companies such as Crawford and Cunningham Lyndsey.
Supply of internal data has been highlighted bymultiple practitioners as
an issue restraining progress, especially given that it can embellish and
validate analysis using external data sources.
5.4. Open source data
A variety of opinions on the use and value of Open Source data were
encountered among those parties interviewed. Open Source data can be
viewed in terms of the broad possibilities it presents for data reuse, that
is data collected for one purpose, yetmade freely available to use for an-
other. Many interviewees regard Open Source data as beneﬁcial to their
work, this can be due to funding limitations, which necessitate the use
of free data wherever possible. Others believe that not only data should
be made available Open Source, but also methods, as the available data
may not always be the speciﬁc type needed. One true evangelist (a
senior-level market ﬁgure) stated that Open Data ‘should be at the
core of the data types available around the world, as it enables further
innovation, with it being not just a public good, but a public
requirement’.
In contrast to some of these positive sentiments, many challenges
have been highlighted. When considering data obtained from a wide
range of countries, there can be issues relating to data source and reli-
ability. The level of data that is provided Open Source, and associated
standards can vary signiﬁcantly depending on levels of respective gov-
ernment funding. In some instances, the use of Open Source data is re-
ported to actually involve higher costs internally, than drawing on
well calibrated and regulated sources. This can be due to the data
being incomplete, inconsistent and error-bound. In many instances,
the user is said to have no concept of these issues until the data has
been downloaded. Therefore, to obtain something of adequate quality,
and completeness, much time may need to be devoted to searching. In
many parts of Europe, freely available data is limited. Conversely, in
the USA there are a plethora of sources of open data, but reservations
have been expressed (by one data analyst) over the quality of this
data and there being a lack of associated metadata provided. Insurers
are said to require a comprehensive appreciation of what they are
using, so in this sense (where metadata is lacking), many open sources
are deemed unsuitable. Additionally, many insurers do not have the re-
sources to address the inherent complexity of some of the open data
outputs. Yet analytics ﬁrms have overcome this hurdle by outsourcing
data processing tasks to lower income countries. To add to these chal-
lenges, non-public sector organisations are reported to be slow to
open up their data or just fail to make any data available for free. This
can be due to issues such as the need to recoup the costs of data
collection.
Despite reservations on the use of Open Source data, there are a large
number of Open Data sources now available, and this is increasing daily.
For example, in the USA there are considerable data now available
which can be used by insurers, such as that relating to wind, hail, ﬁre,
and crime. The UK is seen to be improving, especially in relation to
datasets made available by the Environment Agency (EA), who have
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tion of airborne ﬂood-plain and coastal LIDAR data, which is freely dis-
seminated. This can be used to consider building footprints and ﬂoods.
The EA dataset, the Risk of Flooding from Rivers and Seas (RFRS), has
been named as a valuable input by ﬂood modellers, as have data on
ﬂood defences, such as, 1 in 5 year event defences, recently released in
2017. Yet some modellers report this defence data to be problematic,
in that it can be incomplete. Aside from the UK, a wide range of global
Open Data portals exist, a selection of which can be viewed on
OpenDataSoft's website (https://opendatainception.io), in which over
2600 sources are listed (Mercier, 2015). Also, an Open Source data
search portal (https://toolbox.google.com/datasetsearch) has recently
been released by Google (Castelvecchi, 2018).
5.5. Application of advances in satellite Earth Observation (EO) data
In the interviews conducted with representatives of organisations
working with EO data, emphasis was placed on gaining an understand-
ing of how EO data can be applied to the insurance of ﬂood risks. Over
the last 10 years the cost of satellite technology has reduced signiﬁ-
cantly. As such, many opportunities are arising to draw on the data
products created by a new generation of satellites (Bowler, 2018), and
through web-mapping interfaces, and API feeds, it is possible to lever-
age vast volumes of EO data. EOmissions now have the ability to gener-
ate repeat coverage of the globe daily. This is even being achieved using
low cost miniaturised satellites, by companies such as Planet, using its
Dove, medium resolution platforms. Terrain mapping derived from
higher resolution EO data (such as through stereo imagery techniques
(DeWitt et al., 2017)) is now approaching that obtained from airborne
LIDARmissions, with the added beneﬁt over LIDAR of regular repeat im-
agery, for vast spatial extents. In the past EO data exhibited problems
such as imprecision, yet now this has been largely overcome and there
are a wide range of options that can be drawn on, such as multispectral
imagery (visible, infrared, and thermal), radar, andmicrowave. Infrared
EO data was reported useful by one ﬂood modeller questioned as it
deals with problems related to cloud cover. Near-infrared is well suited
to delineating water bodies (Adam et al., 2014). Microwave and SAR
(such as NovaSAR-S) also bypass cloud cover issues (Lavender et al.,
2016), and have been applied successfully to ﬂood mapping. Further-
more, microwave data is being used for near-real-time ﬂood detection
and mapping in the Global Flood Detection System (GFDS) (Jongman
et al., 2015).
There are many low-cost providers of this data, with the European
Space Agency's (ESA) Sentinel 1 providing free and consistent SAR
data for thewhole of Europe. To keep costs downone company reported
that their insurance related baseline product is primarily based on free-
to-access Copernicus Sentinel-1 data. One example of how this data is
being applied to insurance is provided in thework completed by Hénaff
et al. (Hénaff et al., 2018)who combined Copernicus elevation datawith
historical claims data to make predictions on global insured values in
ﬂood risk areas. For ﬂood risk analysis, there are numerous opportuni-
ties presented by Open Access remotely sensed data (from a wide
range of sources), such as relating to altimetry, Digital ElevationModels
(DEM), optical, and radar images, (as demonstrated by Ekeu-Wei and
Blackburn (Ekeu-wei and Blackburn, 2018)). The UK Space Agency is
championing many innovative projects involving application of EO
data to ﬂood risk analysis (UK Space Agency, 2017a). One company
questioned, Pixalytics, has been working with the UK Space Agency, in
developing VirtualWater Gauge software which uses satellite altimetry
to determine water heights in estuaries, rivers and lakes, and has been
used for analysis and detection of ﬂood events (UK Space Agency,
2017b). Besides drawing on free to use EO data, many companies are
also drawing on Open Source software where possible (Albano et al.,
2017; Joseph and Kakade, 2014) (so lowering costs further). A promi-
nent Open Source software drawn on for modelling ﬂood inundation
is LISFLOOD-FP (The University of Bristol, n.d.), this has frequentlybeen combined with other free to use software in completion of coastal
ﬂood risk assessments using EO data (De Angeli et al., 2018).
Research and development in this ﬁeld is continually generating in-
novations increasing options for application of the technology. Easily ac-
cessible user interfaces, such as Google Earth Engine, can enable a vast
archive of EO data from different sources to bemixed as required (with-
out cost). Firms also have been supplying (Software as a Service) SaaS
platforms enabling clients to test the effects of new and existing insur-
ance policies. One ﬁeld advancing rapidly is interferometry. The tech-
nology can be used, to assess the risk of subsidence and can monitor
millimetre changes in land height (Ramieri et al., 2011). Other emerging
areas such as the use of Stereo imagery techniques, are being applied to
ﬂood risk assessment (Mashaly and Ghoneim, 2018), these techniques
are being used by DigitalGlobe and Terrabotics, to generate 3D images
from satellite data, and can be used to look at steep slopes and build ter-
rain datasets with sub-metre accuracy. If insurers have high-risk areas
which need monitoring, they can also commission satellite missions in
advance, to capture detailed, high-resolution data. Furthermore, a re-
cent innovation implemented by the company Earth-i allows colour
video to be captured from space (Werner, 2018). This may prove useful
to loss adjusters, for example, in analysing disruptions generated by
ﬂood events.
Automation in the processing of EO data is resulting in huge reduc-
tions in the time spent working with the raw data. Automatic change
detection is possible, for assessment of ﬂood risk and extents (Geller,
2017), and Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI) techniques are being used to iden-
tify ﬂooded houses, blocked roads and bridges, and estimate depth of
ﬂood waters (David Grason, 2018). Examples provided by DigitalGlobe
reveal how precise damage to properties can be quantiﬁed. And in rela-
tion to their WorldView satellites, automated processes have been de-
ployed for tasking satellites to acquire images of areas impacted by
ﬂooding, based on interpretation of social media data (Cervone et al.,
2016). This is important as ﬂood impact mapping needs to be reactive,
whichmakesmanually tasking satellites in advance difﬁcult. Companies
are moving away frommanual processing of EO data, through automa-
tion possible in the cloud (Tsarouchi, 2018). Geospatial service frame-
works have been developed which allow parallel processing,
expandable on multiple instances within the cloud; this was reported
by one ﬁrm to ‘cut processing times by an order of magnitude’. One
EO data analytics ﬁrm report to have developed a cloud-based parallel
processing platform, drawing on a wide range of sources, including
those of Airbus and DigitalGlobe. This platform is reported to cut EO
data processing times signiﬁcantly. Cloud-based platforms can also fa-
cilitate implementation of both traditional algorithms and Deep Learn-
ing techniques (Chen et al., 2018; DigitalGlobe, 2017).
For the insurance industry satellites can be used in disaster response,
exposure management and for underwriting solutions. Satellites have
been used as a remote validation tool, to contribute to audit trails and
to take the place of site visits. One beneﬁt of this is that EO data is impar-
tial and unbiased, and just reveals what is on the ground. Furthermore,
it is being combined with on the ground intelligence and Internet of
things (IoT)monitoring outputs. One company, Sensonomic, is drawing
together such data sources within ABMs to reveal behavioural interac-
tions between individuals and organisations, which can generate an-
swers as to what drives risk exposure. Such modelling processes also
beneﬁt from fusing EO data with insurers' internal data such as claims,
to reﬁne, calibrate and validate outcomes.
Within Lloyd's, claims teams have been drawing on EO data follow-
ing a spate of recent hurricanes in the Caribbean and the USA, to assess
damage (Lloyd's, 2018a). Analysis completed, post Hurricane Matthew
(which ﬁrst made landfall over Haiti on 4th October 2016), highlighted
damaged properties in the wake of its path. Satellite imagery was also
utilised to monitor the devastation reaped by hurricanes Harvey and
Irma (Lloyd's Market Association, 2017) (which made landfall on 18th
August 2018 and 5th September 2018, respectively). Similarly, ﬁrms
supplied loss adjusters with imagery of the situation on the ground
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place losses appropriately (Lloyd's, 2018a). Obtaining such detailed sat-
ellite imagery, representing speciﬁc ﬂooded locations, has proven possi-
ble, yet can be costly, due to requirements for tasking satellites to focus
on desired locations. One ﬁrm (McKenzie Intelligence Service) is re-
ported to have combined satellite imagery with CCTV footage, so street
level damage could be viewed. Feedback received from themarket indi-
cated that this was useful. Combining EO data with other ground-based
sources, is important and can be essential for ensuring its validity and
usability. Sources such as CCTV footage, river level gauges, and images
uploaded to social media platfoms, have all been used to compliment
and validate EO data. Many insurers have expressed interest in using
EO data in the future, and satellite data has frequently been drawn on
as court speciﬁc evidence given its high validity. There can be issues in
application of the data though; one EO data analyst reported encounter-
ing licencing problems when providing EO data for insurance use. Yet,
despite such issues, both image and radar data (in particular) are
shown to provide insurers with a wide range of possibilities, involving
using solely the raw data or thematic data derived through the applica-
tion of automatic classiﬁcation. However, to-date, the insurance indus-
try has proved slow in adopting EO data and derived products.5.6. Big Data opportunities
A recent report by the American Academy of Actuaries stated that
‘The combination of powerful computers and “Big Data” has trans-
formed understanding of hazards such as ﬂood’ (The American Acad-
emy of Actuaries, 2017). ‘Increased computing power and availability
of higher detailed harmonised datasets’ has also been acknowledged
as enabling detailed ﬂood analysis at various spatial scales ((de Moel
et al., 2015), p.882). One CAT modeller interviewed, concurred this,
and stated that Big Data has improved their modelling work, particu-
larly for ﬂoods, and as a result higher levels of precision are possible.
The term Big Data does not only apply to large data Volumes but also
large Varieties and Velocities of data (termed the 3Vs of Big Data)
(Jagadish, 2015). This involves the ability to store, process and analyse
structured and unstructured data, combining archive and real-time
streaming data (Jagadish, 2015; Marr, 2015). The data is generated
from a wide range of sources and is increasing in availability (much of
it being Open Source). For example, these can take the form of more
conventional data such as database entries, stored in Relational Data-
base Management Systems (RDBMS) or real-time streaming data
being generated by IoT sensor networks, satellites (Maier et al., 2012;
Moszynski et al., 2015; SmartBay, 2017), and websites (Singhal et al.,
2018). Big Data is reported as being widely applied within risk analyses
(Choi and Lambert, 2017). In attempting to understand how the various
ﬁelds associated with ‘Big Data’ can relate to an industry such as insur-
ance, a framework is provided below in Table 2. This framework pro-
vides a chronological listing of stages associated with aspects of Big
Data. These phases align with the data utilisation stages outlined in
Fig. 1.
To enable external and internal data related to insurance to be
analysed and knowledge extraction to take place (Stage 3) it is neces-
sary for data to be stored and processed in an effective way (Stage 2).
Technology ﬁrms provide infrastructure and software tools to enable
this, many such as Hortonworks and Cloudera base their solutions pri-
marily on software developed by the Apache Software Foundation
(The Apache Software Foundation, 2018). This software is Open Source
and is the product of the interactions of over 30,000 contributors who
commit code to Apache projects. The software tools and technologies
include Hadoop,MapReduce, Apache Spark, Niﬁ, HBase, Hive, MongoDB
andmany others. The software forms an ‘ecosystem’ (Marz andWarren,
2015) inwhichdifferent functions are performedby individual software
elements, relating to distributed storage and processing, data mining,
analysis and ultimately query and knowledge extraction. The analyticsﬁrm LexisNexis provide an Open Source alternative to some of the
Apache software, in their HPCC Systems (LexisNexis, 2018).
In relation to knowledge extraction, a wide range of analytical tools
are drawing on ‘Big Data’ in attempting to better understand risk. Tech-
niques such as machine learning are increasingly being looked to
(Peters, 2017). This is an area inwhich vast stores of data, nowavailable,
such as that generated by satellites, can be combined effectively with
insurer's internal data. Geocalibrated claims data, for example, have
been drawn on to verify and calibrate machine learning algorithms de-
veloped to make ﬂood predictions, using EO data (Hénaff et al., 2018).
There are also examples revealing howANNs could be adopted for spot-
ting patterns, and understanding relationships between data variables,
such as those related to environmental hazards (Bezuglov et al., 2016;
Chang et al., 2018; Joseph and Kakade, 2014). It is becoming increas-
ingly possible to draw on alternative data sources in analysis of ﬂood
events. This can take the form of mining social media data, such as
Tweets, using geoparsing to extract location data (de Bruijn et al.,
2018). Making sense of large quantities of unstructured data is a huge
challenge and techniques such as NLP, geocoding and Computer Vision,
have been employed to extract ﬂood-related data from social media
(Twitter) and crowdsourced data (from Mycoast (https://mycoast.
org)) (Wang et al., 2018). This ﬁeld is in its infancy though, and the
study by Wang using Computer Vision for urban ﬂood modelling is re-
ported to be the ﬁrst of its kind (Wang, 2018). Other examples exist re-
vealing howmicrowave EO data, has been combined with social media
data to map ﬂood impacts (Jongman et al., 2015). In fact, Twitter data is
emerging as a useful source to combinewith EO data, and other data in-
puts, to reveal extents of ﬂooding in near real time (Li et al., 2018;
Panteras and Cervone, 2018).
The emergence of modelling processes focusing on human behav-
iour was introduced earlier, this is an area which social media data is
also forming a valuable input. Du et al. (Du et al., 2017) demonstrate
this in their model of individual ﬂood evacuation behaviour, in which
they also focus on transport networks. Outputs of such analysis could
prove useful for revealing ﬂood-related infrastructure stresses and dis-
ruptions. For example, this can relate to a single ﬂood event, generating
a multitude of secondary impacts, such as disruptions to business, sup-
ply chains, and utilities failures. Examples, such as that provided by
Papadopoulos et al. (Papadopoulos et al., 2017) demonstrate how
large quantities of unstructured social media data, can be drawn on ef-
fectively to improve resilience of supply chains and critical infrastruc-
ture. Having access to large stores of data, covering a wide range of
themes could prove instrumental in understanding the factors involved
in systemic risk scenarios, such as those provided within the simulated
catastrophe stress tests performed by Lloyd's (the Realistic Disaster Sce-
narios (Lloyd's, 2018b)).
Internal data such as claims information, detailing past losses, play a
vital role in the validation and calibration of new analytical techniques
and models (Christie et al., 2018; OECD, 2016), and as such a lack of
data relating to past insured losses can prove a factor limiting their de-
velopment. Claims data has been drawn on successfully to validate ﬂood
and hydrological models such as the 2D BASEMENT simulation, by
Zischg et al. (Zischg et al., 2018). EO data now available, revealing im-
pacts, are also being drawn on to validate ﬂood extents, and in predic-
tive modelling of ﬂooding (Ekeu-wei and Blackburn, 2018; OECD,
2016). This data is particularly useful for more remote and developing
parts of the world where traditional datasets are lacking (Ekeu-wei
and Blackburn, 2018). Reports indicate that data mining methods
have been utilised to obtain the required EO data, this can be essential
given the data volumes involved (Lavender et al., 2016).
In addition to the ‘Big Data’ sources already mentioned, the Internet
of things (IoT) is a rapidly emerging ﬁeldwhich holds promise, to create
‘Smart Insurance’, in which polices can be based on detailed historical
datasets generated by networks of automatic sensors embedded in
homes, businesses,machinery and infrastructure. The sensors or ‘things’






Data collection • Inclusion of holistic data sources
• Availability of Open Source data
• Internal datasets -claims data (unstructured/semi-structured)
• Archive/real-time streaming data





- Free text (emails, web logs, transcriptions, notes)
• Data source veracity
2. Accessing the data Data Ingestions
and Storage
• Database choice: RDBMS or distributed database (SQL or NoSQL)
• Storage solutions: on premise/cloud/hybrid cloud
• Requirements for permanent/on demand (elastic) processing capacity
• Cloud vendor selection






• Database software selection based on data types (structured/unstructured/semi-structured)
• Parallel processing options and requirements (availability of compute power)
• Open Source/proprietary software?
• Automated processes for data ingestion and collation
• Streaming data processing
• Processing and analysis requirements for different data formats: free text, graph, audio, point cloud, imagery, video
• Geocoding: by address, postal delivery code, boundary, geotagged data, geoparsing






• Possibilities for advanced geospatial analytics
• Options for drawing on graph, text and time series analytics
• Ability and requirements to run distributed batch processing tasks for compute intensive workloads (e.g. for actuarial
calculations)
• Artiﬁcial Intelligence and Machine learning's role – discovering patterns (claims), feature detection, classiﬁcation of land
use/land cover, change detection (buildings/infrastructure)
• Vast quantities of EO data stored in the cloud, used for training machine learning algorithms for ﬂood and impact detection
• Cloud based parallel processing facilitating development of Deep Learning techniques [78]
• Computer Vision applied to video/image analysis -to detect ﬂood extents and damage post event
• The ability to derive meaning from unstructured messy data through NLP and other techniques
• The ability to combine real-time streaming data with archive data
• Deployment of Artiﬁcial Neural Networks (ANN) for real-time ﬂood inundation modelling [87]
• Development of automated workﬂows for targeted collection, processing and analysis of data (i.e. satellites tasked to
collect data for ﬂood sites based on analysis of social media data [75])
• Application of text analytics (e.g. NLP) to claims data
• Application of predictive modelling functionality, for example involving: Linear Regression, Logistic Regression, Decision
Trees, and Random Forests.
• Developmental opportunities available using programming notebook interfaces such as Apache Zeppelin (https://zeppelin.
apache.org) and Jupyter (https://jupyter.org/index.html)






• Web based user interfaces
• Graphical User Interfaces (GUI)
• Live data feeds incorporated into interfaces
• Outputs of on-the-ﬂy analysis available to users (e.g. for analysis of impacts and claims data)
• Advanced intuitive dashboards
• Advances in 3D visualisations of geospatial data
• Virtual/Augmented Reality
• SaaS
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ated by these ‘things’ can theoretically be collected ‘anywhere, anytime
by anything’ (Hassan et al., 2018). For example, the real-time datamade
available through IoT devices connected to cloud services, can be used
to give updates on the severity of disaster events in real time. Cases,
such as that provided by Koduru et al. (Koduru et al., 2018) reveal
how such IoT networks could be applied to insurance of ﬂooding and
other disasters. Feedback received during interviews with insurance
practitioners highlighted how insurers are currently engaging in Proof
of Concepts (PoCs) with analytics ﬁrms, which involve use of IoT data
and sensor deployment. These PoCs concern multiple lines of business,
not just ﬂooding, and there appears an appetite to fund future use and
deployment of IoT sensors, if insight generated through their use proves
effective. For example, if data feeds obtained from these sensors, proved
reliable enough to be used in policy pricing or loss assessments, this
could justify their utilisation.In respect to ﬂooding, one area of IoT application is monitoring of
storm surges and water levels. In the USA this has been demonstrated
through ‘StormSense’, which has been deployed as part of a smart cities
initiative, for real-time monitoring of ﬂood events, and has provided
data inputs to subsequent inundation modelling (Loftis et al., 2018). A
beneﬁt of IoT is that the sensors can prove cheap and reliable and
their outputs can be effectively combined with, social media, crowd
sourced, and remote sensing data, for evaluating ﬂood risk in densely
populated locations such as ‘mega-cities’ (Ogie et al., 2018). However,
such diverse, and dense data streams are associated with a range of un-
certainties and can contain spurious and incomplete data. Given this ro-
bust methods are required to ﬁll the gaps and to interpolate and infer
values where data is missing or unreliable (Koivumäki et al., 2010).
Monrat et al. (Monrat et al., 2011) set out one way of dealing with
such uncertainties, for data relating to ﬂooding, using a Belief Rule
Based Expert System (BRBES) with Apache Spark, generating real time
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quantities of data in separate nodes to ensure data integrity and fault
tolerance. This allows the data to be analysed by the BRBES, which
tackles inherent uncertainties. Examples, such as those detailed above,
indicate how advances in collection and analysis of Big Data can poten-
tially be drawn on to enhance ﬂood risk analyses processes.
5.7. The use of data analytics for insurance
Of the companies involved in modelling and insurance speciﬁc data
analytics interviewed, their areas of focus were: CAT risk modelling,
general insurance analytics, geospatial threat analysis, ﬂood riskmodel-
ling, and property analytics. Feedback supplied related to sources of
data draw on, methods and technologies used, and data innovations
being implemented.
Analytics ﬁrms interviewed acknowledge the requirement to draw
upon and fuse data from many different sources and typically state
they are data agnostic. A necessary consideration is that data from dis-
parate sources come with varying standards. In dealing with this issue,
many such as one geospatial analyticsﬁrmquestioned undertake exten-
sive data cleaning. Furthermore, a CAT modeller highlighted how new
standards for data capture can be required to enable so many sources
to be combined: ‘due to changes in exposure data capture, having stan-
dards becomes necessary’. Given the wide range of data being drawn
upon, data aggregation becomes increasingly important. This was re-
ported a goal of multiple insurance analytics ﬁrms, who build databases
from insurers' internal data in addition to leveraging Open Source data.
There are many further issues which require consideration, such as
compatibility of the data being used; it is also necessary to focus on
data granularity. One CAT modeller, who engages in ﬂood modelling,
speciﬁed how they require data at an individual property level for
their analysis. For example, adaptations implemented at both a regional
and household level need to be accounted for in insurer's ﬂood risk cal-
culations (Garvin et al., 2016; Osberghaus, 2017; Thistlethwaite et al.,
2018; Yang et al., 2018). This can necessitate incorporation of more
granular data, enabling variations in risk exposure, over smaller dis-
tances, to be realised (Schwartz, 2018) (as illustrated by an example
taken from the Netherlands (Jongman et al., 2014)). Scale was noted
as a signiﬁcant issue in relation to insurance risk assessments. Risk has
been aggregated at the level of postcodes in England (Dávila et al.,
2014), yet now ﬂood analytics ﬁrms are producing assessments at a
household level (Garvin et al., 2016). This is beneﬁtted by advances in
satellite radar and LIDAR data collection techniques, resulting in de-
tailed terrain data now being made available by commercial suppliers,
with quoted resolutions of up to 1 m, globally (Intermap, 2018).
Many geospatial analytics ﬁrms report to be actively engaged in
seeking out new sources of publicly available data including satellite im-
agery, LIDAR data, and private drone footage. Yet satellite EO data has
not been widely drawn upon to-date, by the insurance speciﬁc model-
ling ﬁrms interviewed. Feedback indicated that this can be due to scep-
ticism on its application and reliability. Insurers questioned, highlighted
a requirement for line of business and peril speciﬁc use cases, demon-
strating proven suitability of the technology. However, one property an-
alytics ﬁrm stated, that in their analysis they draw on multiple kinds of
EO data, such as multispectral and satellite radar imagery, to allow as-
sessment of the impacts of ﬂood and ﬁre events. For the UK, publicly
available data such as that made available by British Geological Survey
(BGS), and the EA, are drawn on by many modelling ﬁrms. Several of
these sources provide real-time data feeds (e.g. web services), these
are increasingly being incorporated in models, such as those provided
by one insurance analytics ﬁrm questioned. Many of the general insur-
ance analytics ﬁrms are developing solutions for bringing together
both insurer's internal data and external sources, and in doing this,
harmonising data standards.
There aremany similarities between the types of analytical methods
employed by ﬁrms. Their methods are seen to have common goals suchas enabling underwriters to screen and price risk, through provision of
common lossmetrics. From the responses received, location data stands
out as being especially important. Many ﬁrms specialise in dealing with
location data such as one property analytics ﬁrm, who host location,
building, environmental and ﬁnancial data. Location-based analysis
also provides a prime focus of a geospatial analytics ﬁrm, who provide
exposuremanagement for underwriters. Determining the accurate geo-
graphic locations of risk is regarded as crucial by insurers, this hinges on
the ability to geocode correctly, especially for accumulation calculations,
for which an accurately geocoded source of data, such that relating to
buildings, is deemed essential (Garvin et al., 2016). The process of
geocoding aids geospatial analysis of risk and is particularly useful for
ﬂood risk analytics (as reported by a ﬂood risk analyst). Understanding
the geographic distribution of riskwas reported a particularly important
aspect of analysis carried out by CAT modellers, with one CAT modeller
highlighting the importance of geospatial risk analysis in enabling indi-
vidual locations to be focused on in calculation of risk premiums. As
such, Geographical Information Systems (GIS) are a software tool
widely used by many insurance analytics ﬁrms and are utilised to gen-
erate property risk proﬁles based on geospatial attributes.
Probabilistic modelling techniques drawing on statistical andmathe-
matical analysis, form a central component of themethods used bymost
ﬁrms. These have commonly been coupled with depth damage curves
(André et al., 2013; Dávila et al., 2014; de Moel et al., 2015; Hsu et al.,
2011; Penning-Rowsell et al., 2013), in making predictions of ﬁnancial
impacts of ﬂooding. Companies also increasingly draw on emerging
techniques, for example a CATmodeller reported using Computer Vision
to detect damage to an area post event, whilst one general insurance an-
alytics ﬁrm reportedmaking attempts to improve the underwriting pro-
cess by applying machine learning to claims prediction, renewals and
accumulation reporting. Open Source tools are being made available by
a number of ﬁrms. This includes a CAT modelling software platform
(provided by a CAT modeller questioned), which draws on probabilistic
methods such as Monto Carlo simulations, reporting hazard intensities,
exposure and probabilities of loss at speciﬁc locations. More general
Open Source software was also reported as being used by many ﬁrms,
such as MongoDB, a NoSQL document-oriented database. Some ﬁrms
have developed extensive in-house software capabilities. For example,
one insurance analytics ﬁrm has created their own Open Source Big
Data analytics platform. They report drawing primarily on their own
technology, using many ‘scalable automated linking technologies’,
which can be statistical based, incorporating probabilistic functions.
An increasingnumber ofﬁrms are adopting the cloud to host and de-
liver their solutions, and multiple analytics ﬁrms have reported migrat-
ing data currently stored in local servers to cloud environments. Many
of the GIS solutions one property analytics ﬁrm operate draw on the au-
tomation and scalability possible in a cloud environment, to enable
high-resolution geospatial data to be accessed in real-time via web
mapping interfaces. One CATmodeller stated that all their ‘future devel-
opment will be completed in a cloud environment’, as ‘clients want to
be able to access big data at scale from across the enterprise, and the
cloud allows this’. Additionally, machine learning is deemed much
more suited to the cloud due to the possibility for on-demand scaling
of compute power. The cloud has not been adopted by all though and
many such as a ﬂood risk analytics ﬁrm, use their internal data centres
to hostmodelling data,whilst another Insurance analyticsﬁrm reported
using a conventional data warehouse. In relation to distribution and vi-
sualisation of analytical outputs, companies commonly provide their
outputs as web-feeds or in the form of GUIs. Numerous analytics ﬁrms
provide insurers with API feeds so that analytical outputs can be incor-
poratedwithin existing dashboards. SaaS provisionwas also reported to
be increasing in popularity as a delivery mechanism for risk analytics.
This can allow ﬁrms to run their analytics solutions in a web browser.
SaaS options can also allow providers to implement updates remotely,
and to bypass compatibility requirements for integrating their solutions
with an insurer's internal IT systems.
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There are a range of core roleswithin the insurance industrywho are
heavily reliant on data in analysis of risk. Among these actuaries and un-
derwriters stand out as the most prominent. Within the feedback re-
ceived during interviews, the role of the underwriter was focused on,
as such, the following discussion covers some data speciﬁc aspects re-
lated to underwriting. The process of underwriting risk is a fundamental
function within the insurance industry and involves risk selection and
fast decision making. However, the process is not always transparent,
with underwriters regarded as utilising their own internal intelligence
and idea of cover price. Some have even claimed that ‘underwriters
innately know risky places’ (as reported by a senior insurance practi-
tioner). Insurance cover results from interactions between underwriters
and brokers. Moreover, both broker and underwriter need to have a
ﬁrm grasp on how technology can be drawn on to generate answers.
The underwriter decides on the cover a client is happy doing busi-
ness with. To enable them to do this they require access to tools, such
as an electronic dashboardwhich can generate answers based on enter-
ing simple identiﬁers. Information supplied to the underwriter can be
taken into consideration in pricing models. For example, CAT models
enable underwriters to distinguish what and where to insure, geo-
graphical spreads, transfer of risk, and ﬁnancial strength. Their chal-
lenge is added to by the practicalities of the underwriting process,
resulting in individual underwriters not always being aware of the
wider risk picture, such as that associated with cascading and systemic
risks.
A challenge for underwriters and those providing them with infor-
mation (which has been continually repeated by those interviewed for
this report) is the lack of time underwriters have tomake important de-
cisions and to review information. One particular challenge is how data
is served at the point of decision making, given that underwriters may
have only minutes to price risk and decide on cover. Such quick deci-
sions do not allow time for underwriters to review the data in great de-
tail. Underwriters consulted report the need to set up in excess of 500
deals per year. Given this, they are unable to devote time to navigating
complex user interfaces to retrieve information. Therefore simple, intu-
itive dashboards are required, presenting a clear view of loss. This re-
quirement has prevented organisations, such as one analytics ﬁrm
questioned, from implementing GIS tools for underwriting, which they
deem are better suited to be used by modelling teams. GIS applications
have proved overly complex to be utilised for underwriting and can
place constraints on teams. Abstracting this complexity is deemed a re-
quirement, as underwriters require distilled metrics at their disposal.
One underwriter noted ‘A few pieces of choice information can
change an underwriters mind’. As such, more general data is required
at an actuarial level, than is needed by underwriters who require
more granular speciﬁc information on facilities and clients. A core re-
quirement is for the potentially huge amounts of data available, to be
turned into something useful. Provenance of data sources is also impor-
tant. Underwriters questioned have stated how they draw on informa-
tion obtained from internet search engines and geospatial information
obtained from Google Earth. Mapping platforms such as Google Earth,
are being used by underwriters are to gain an understanding of proper-
ties, building materials, roof types, among other features. Yet, informa-
tion in web-mapping applications aimed at the general public, can be
out of date or poorly presented. Google Earth is undoubtedly a useful re-
source, but images can be many years out of date.
5.9. Challenges
Many challenges to the effective utilisation of data have been
established from feedback provided from those working with and
using data types such as those listed in Table 1. A number of challenges
have been detailed in the previous sections, some of the more promi-
nent of these are expanded on here.Core inputs to CAT models have been reported as difﬁcult to obtain,
especially those with the appropriate level of detail and in a usable for-
mat. Such inputs include information on the built environment (for cer-
tain countries) and calibrated loss data. Many UK insurers and analysts
are said to struggle with local authorities not providing them with the
information they need. Builders have also been highlighted as notwant-
ing to share information,with those such as ﬂoodmodelling companies.
Yet information relating to new housing developments (for example) is
important, especially when used in response to CAT events, where envi-
ronmental data needs to be merged with information about buildings,
and other factors, to produce loss estimates.
Many challenges have been reported when trying to obtain datasets
for a wider range of countries.Whilst the UK, and parts of the USA, have
5 m resolution ﬂood data, fromwhich depth of water can be estimated,
attempting to source data for Africa and Eastern European stateswas re-
ported, by multiple ﬂood modellers questioned, to be difﬁcult. Insur-
ance cover is increasingly being provided in geographical areas where
policies were not written previously. These new markets can pose
fresh challenges, especially in relation to data standards and availability.
As such, it has been reported as difﬁcult to obtain the required datasets
for modelling risk in some lower income countries. Nevertheless, a
range of opportunities are presented by emerging sources such as EO
data, to obtain global datasets (Ekeu-wei and Blackburn, 2018), many
of which are available Open Source.
States, such as the USA, who provide an extensive variety of Open
Source and proprietary datasets, may fall down in certain areas such
as provision of geological data, where experts in geology who compile
the datasets may not have adequately considered how clients want to
use the data. This is a common problem reported by analysts, for scien-
tiﬁc datasets in many countries, where some government sources are
said to releasemaps that are not usable, due to problemswith complex-
ity. Another factor reported as presenting a barrier to utilising interna-
tional datasets is language, this can necessitate diverse translation
requirements and additional time and resources being devoted to pro-
cessing data inputs. A common problem encountered, when obtaining
data for different regions, is with data existing in various formats and
levels of completeness. Data needs to be transformed to regular formats,
which can be a time consuming and burdensome process, although
many tools are available to facilitate this. Analysts have stated that if
these tasks could be pooled by a central body, it would result in time
and cost savings, avoiding duplication of efforts. The London Market
Target Operating Model (LM TOM) (https://tomsupports.london) is
one example of such and industry wide initiative. This relates to data
capture and access, involving creation of a central data repository. This
was greeted with enthusiasm from those spoken with from across the
market. Private initiatives have also emerged which are seeking to ad-
dress these challenges, such as Oasis Hub (https://oasishub.co).
One speciﬁc problem highlighted is that many who make decisions
based on data can be unaware of the limitations of the data they are
using. As a result, too much conﬁdence can be placed on the data,
resulting in skewed scenario creation. Scepticism was voiced by many
well-established insurance practitioners, about the use of data and reli-
ance on models ‘bought, but not understood’. In line with this, many
have stated that there are ingrained attitudes held within the industry
that may act as a barrier to changes being implemented. This has been
cited as a factor contributing to slower take up of technological develop-
ments in the insurance industry compared with other areas of ﬁnancial
services, such as investment. Furthermore, one supplier of technology
stated that they can use ‘most of their time educating insurance syndi-
cates, and more than actually supplying products’.
From a data-driven perspective, insurance is seen to be behind the
times (Miller, 2018), in its reliance ongeneralised linearmodels, and ex-
pert opinion, such as that of warranty surveyors. This can be especially
so for risk engineers, whose main tools are qualitative, with expert
judgements, and surveys with clients, determining if engineers should
be sent to a site. For many it may appear simpler and more reliable to
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alytics methods. Unfortunately, expert opinion has proven an inade-
quate method for capturing the dynamic nature of many risks.
Drawing on larger empirical datasets in evaluations, can allow fairer
pricing of risk and data signals can act to allow ﬁltering of portfolios.
Yet, a lack of knowledge sharing, across the industry, is said to pose a
barrier to this.
Adoption of the most appropriate technologies by insurers has also
been ﬂagged as an issue (Libarikian et al., 2017). Data analytics ﬁrms re-
port thatmany clients in the insurance industry are currently using out-
dated IT, and that they (the analytics ﬁrms) are not in a position to
enforce change. Many ﬁrms admit to being in their infancy in the use
of advanced data techniques, especially in relation to their own data
(Heale, 2014). Yet consideration of advanced methods, such as those
detailed in Section 5.6, can prove essential in understanding how com-
plex hazards translate to loss, generating the resultingﬁnancial impacts.
In line with adoption of such advanced forms of analytics, many believe
that in the future data scientists and actuaries shouldworkmore closely.
For example, beneﬁts could be gained through data scientists drawing
on actuarial understanding of the data, and mixing this with modern
techniques, ensuring risk selection is closely aligned with risk proﬁles.
Innovations, such as the use of ﬂoodmaps, have been reported as al-
tering the fortunes of those covering this peril. Furthermore, underin-
vestment in ﬂood modelling has been reported, by a senior ﬁgure in a
ﬂood modelling ﬁrm, as contributing to some of the highest proﬁle
losses sustained by insurers, over the last twenty years. As such the
OECD have cited the lack of high-quality ﬂood maps, in some countries,
as an impediment to effective ﬁnancial management of ﬂood risk
(OECD, 2016). Yet, the adoption of geospatial data analytics has altered
risk ratings for many areas. High resolution geospatial data sources are
now capable of supplying insurers with datasets at an individual build-
ing scale. This can enable differentiation of risk premiums at an individ-
ual policy level. Effective use of geospatial data can potentially allow
more stable areas to be identiﬁed within high-risk zones, which can
allow companies to be more aggressive in pricing policies covering
these areas. The opposite can also be the case with higher risk areas
being identiﬁed (Collinson, 2017) and potentially avoided.
6. Discussion
The previous sections have presented a critique of how data is cur-
rently being used within risk analytics covering environmental perils
(primarily ﬂooding). This was primarily based on feedback received
from those working in and associated with the London Insurance mar-
ket. Within the London market (and Lloyd's) there is a shift to
digitalisation and adoption of modern practices (Carnegie-Brown,
2017; Tischhauser, 2017). Initiatives to maximise the potential offered
by data, such as the ongoing LM TOM are evidence of this. Adoption of
new methods and techniques have been witnessed at various levels
within organisations, data entry teams are building and adopting new
tools, and it has been acknowledged that data capture and processing
tasks need standardising. Many insurers are actively engaging with an-
alytics ﬁrms seeking to apply new technologies to insurance use cases.
Furthermore, the development of ‘Insurtech’ is evidence of the wide-
spread impact which digitalisation is having on most aspects of the in-
surance industry (Stoeckli et al., 2018).
In terms of deriving value from data, four key aspects were
highlighted by the authors (detailed in Fig. 1): 1. knowing data is
there; 2. having access to it; 3. making sense of it, and 4. using it. In
the following discussion themes relating to these areas are covered in
detail.
6.1. Data (knowing it is there and having access to it)
In evaluating insurance-related risk, the value derived from internal
industry data can be maximised when it is combined with externalfeeds (Deshpande, 2018; Zischg et al., 2018). Furthermore, data is be-
coming available that can remove ambiguity in the pricing of risk, this
can relate to newmethods of data capture, such as that from IoT devices,
satellite-based sensors, the internet (e.g. social media), and initiatives
resulting in data sharing. However, an understanding of data veracity
(i.e. data quality, source and validity) is essential before a decision is
made to use the data. Also, the complexity of some data sources can ne-
cessitate specialist interpretation before they can be used. The increas-
ing availability of Open Source data presents an opportunity to enrich
analyses of risk. This open data can spur innovation, acting as a rawma-
terial to enable development of new forms of analytics. As such, many
ﬁrms report to be actively engaged in seeking out new sources of pub-
licly available data. Yet there can be limits imposed on the use of Open
Source data, including: lack of data for some regions and countries,
poor data quality, and a lack of accompanying metadata. Speciﬁc re-
quirements which have been repeatedly highlighted are for
standardisation and structured data capture. Furthermore, in some
cases application of advanced methods such as NLP could enable narra-
tives and qualitative data to be systematically analysed.
6.2. Analysis (making sense of the data)
Insurance data analytics should involve fusing data from many
sources, providing a holistic view of risk. Techniques becoming avail-
able, can enable datasets collected for one purpose to be reused and
combined and offer potential for higher-level insights to be derived. Ex-
amples have been provided illustrating how EO, IoT, and social media
data have been utilised in such a way. Location data has been
highlighted as important and can reveal the geographic distribution of
risk. In line with this, GIS is regarded a suitable software tool and is
widely used by many insurance analytics ﬁrms. For ﬂood risk analysis
it is especially important to consider the granularity of data drawn on,
and if this is adequate to reveal household level risk, and to account
for localised or individual adaptation measures. Furthermore, ﬂood
risk maps used by insurers need to include data on adaptations (up-
dated regularly) (Beck et al., 2018; de Moel et al., 2015). In relation to
property level adaptations, this can necessitate development and con-
sideration of associated standards (Bonﬁeld, 2016). Data related to
human behaviour also represents an important factor, which should
be included within analysis, and can alter predicted risk ratings for
areas. ABMs have been highlighted as one tool which can be applied
to this area.
With the volume and variety of available data sources rapidly
expanding, an overview of the potential storage options, software infra-
structure, and processing techniques, is required so that data can be
handled and retrieved in an efﬁcient manner. This work generated
some limited ﬁndings related to the use and suitability of Big Data and
cloud technologies. Open Source modelling software, such as that pro-
vided by the Apache Software Foundation, is both provided and being
drawn on increasingly. There is also a rise in Open Source ﬂood model-
ling software being developed, an example of such is FloodRisk (Albano
et al., 2017). A growing number of ﬁrms are now looking to the cloud to
host and deliver their solutions, due to on demand compute power, au-
tomation, real-time data access, and options to undertake data mining
andmachine learning (someofwhichutilises vast global archives of sat-
ellite data). Automation possible in cloud environments can also reduce
requirements for manual intervention, potentially lowering costs. Yet
many in the industry are still wary of shifting data to the cloud, for ex-
ample, due to security concerns.
6.3. Communication (using the outputs)
In considering how data is consumed, the work has focused particu-
larly on the requirements of underwriters. Yet the wider issues raised
also consider the needs and requirements of other key actors, such as
actuaries, brokers and loss adjusters. Irrespective of user's role, a
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tise, is required, so value derived through the previous analytical steps is
not squandered. A requirement has been identiﬁed for those with
knowledge of how data is consumedwithin the industry, to act as an in-
terface between insurers andmore specialist data analysts. Also, it is im-
portant to communicate, to those making decisions based on data, the
range of available data sources and their limitations. There is a heavy
focus, by many analytical ﬁrms on methods of delivering their outputs;
outputs are being provided as web-feeds or in the form of GUIs. Addi-
tionally, SaaS is increasing in popularity.
6.4. Challenges
This research highlights how progress is being made in adoption of
new data sources and methods within the London market, however
there are numerous challenges related to the use of data and analytics
which need to be addressed. Insurers have yet to fully embrace the
wide range of opportunities presented by data innovations. The indus-
try (particularly the London market) is deemed by many to operate in
an old-fashioned manner and the way data is consumed can be out-
dated. Inmany instances, a heavy reliance on expert opinion, qualitative
evidence and subjective judgements, has been revealed. Nevertheless,
emerging data sources have been identiﬁed, which can augment or dis-
place some traditional methods and expert opinions. Furthermore, it is
now possible to draw on large (real-time) datasets, linked to actual
events, which can displace some in-use analytical methods reliant on
statistical sampling. Through the application of advanced analytical pro-
cesses information outputs can be generated from this data, which can
replace gross assumptions, inherent in previous and current assess-
ments of risk, and in doing so reduce uncertainty.
7. Conclusion
Effective insurance can act as both as a measure to distribute, and a
method to communicate risk. In relation to coastal ﬂooding hazards, in-
surance has been clearly identiﬁed as one potential resilience increasing
mechanism. In addition to insurance providing a safety net, if premiums
are risk-based, it can also serve as a signallingmechanism, communicat-
ing levels of risk. However, insurance markets need to be freely func-
tioning in order for them to fulﬁl this role. Examples have been
provided within this paper of how market distortions are common in
many countries, which can preclude risk-based pricing of ﬂood insur-
ance. This can act to reduce insurance's ability to incentivise risk-
averse behaviour, as can a lack of insurance coverage, and ﬂooding
being bundled with other perils. However, for insurance to operate ef-
fectively and mitigate risk, it is reliant on the provision of accurate
data. Such data can also reduce information asymmetries and has a cen-
tral role in revealing exposure and ensuring policies are appropriately
priced. This topic formed the main focus of this paper, and extensive
interview-based research was undertaken, centring on the use of data
within the London insurance market. In discussing feedback received,
the process of data utilisation was split into a number of stages. These
were: a. data sources, b. data access, c. data analytics, and d. communi-
cation of information outputs. Each stage was considered in turn, and
associated challenges and opportunities highlighted.
Through focussing in detail on how data is utilised in insuring risks,
it is deemed possible, by the authors, to optimise insurance's role as an
instrument tomitigate risks associatedwith environmental hazards and
other perils. A range of opportunities are presented by the increasing
availability of ‘Big Data’ sources, advanced data mining and analytical
techniques. Social media, EO, IoT, and crowd sourced data can be
drawn on to providemore granular, higher resolution, up-to-date intel-
ligence about environmental risks and their consequences. More tradi-
tional sources of information, such as claims data, still prove
invaluable, and new techniques can be drawn on to improve how
these are utilised. Advances in the ﬁeld of ‘Big Data’ management andanalytics, can allow vast bodies of archive and streaming data (in a vari-
ety of formats), to form an evidence base for insurers to draw on. This
can result in empirical data forming the basis of risk pricing, which
can displace more subjective methods previously relied on, and in
doing so, reduce moral hazard. Moreover, ﬁndings generated through
this work have revealed how the extensive range of data sources, and
analytical techniques on offer, can be effectively incorporatedwithin in-
surance risk analyses. This can facilitate a process of evidence-based de-
cision making, increasing the probability for insurance to generate
socially optimal outcomes.Acknowledgements
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